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ART. X.-Mineralogical Notice8; by Prof. MENEGRI!U of Pisa.·

• • • PRonssoR C. BEeRI, one of my friends, is about
publishing some analyses of Tuscan minerals in our official re
port, and as they will be nearl y lost to science in the large vol·
ume, I take the liberty of transcribing for you in brief, our ob
serntions. The analyses are by Prof. Bechi.

Galena.-Of the following galenas, No.1, is a coarse granular
variety from Bottino near 8eravezra; 2, 3, fine granular, from
the same locality j 4, fine granular from Argentiera in Val di
CQtello; 6, octahedral crystals (Jargionite of M. Bechi) from the
same locality.

S Ph Bb Fe Cu Zu. Ag
1. 12'840 80-700 S'307 1'377 <r440 0'024 O'1I25 = 99'013
2. 111'245 78'238 4'431 ltl28 trace <r4R5 = 100'227
8. 111'1103 78'Y84 2'452 2'811 0-1160 = 99'610
~ 111180 72'440 .4'1I08 l'8M 4'2111 0-650 == 100'284
6. 11\'6i 72'90 11'77 1'77 1'11 1'33 0'72 == 99'22

The last variety appears to resemble Bleischweif and is prob-
ably identical with StBinmatlnite. Its specific gravity is actually
6'932-

Pa/r.lerz in fine crystals is found at Angina, Val di Caatello.
Analysis (agreeing closely with that by Kersten),

S Sb • eu Zn Hg Fe Ag
14'1418 28'11240 87,7171 8'2311 8-0313 1'6860 0'41>00 =- 99"'1809

" Feather ore (Heteromorphite), Boulangerite, Jamesonite and
Meneghinite from Bottino. Analyses:

S Sb Ph Cu Zu. Fe

1, ~te~etero- } 18'396 80"188 47'681 1"110 1'0811 0-2M = 98-';1.

I. AoicuIar" 19'260 ZV'!44 49'311 2'000 0-~11 - = 100-018
.. Mas8ive Boulangerite, 17'994 26'OM 68'IM 1'242 1'407 0'350 = IOO'23i
•. Acicular " 1'1"822 26'740 riIl'890 1'21>0 0-0811 0'230 = 101'1\17
IS, Oa~ Jam8llOllite, 20'5836 32'1576 43'3880 1'2453 1'7856 01I4M= 100
ll. K8D8gbinite, 17-522 19'284 59'214 3'1140 - 0'344 = 9i'9()(.

A third variety of the Boulangerite is fibrous compact. 'rhese
three forms are very distinct, and the last perfectly resembles
Zinkenite j the analyses conduct closely to the Boulangerite
fonnula, 3Pb8+SbS'. The external characters of the Jam&
«mite are those of Heteromorphite, but the analysis gives the
formula of lamesonite 3 Pb 8+2 8b 8 3 , as deduced by M. &chi.

The ~Veneghinite is a new species, established by M. Bechi.
It occurs in compact fibrons forms, very lustrous: H. =2'5. The
analysis leads to the fonnula 4Pb 8+8b S', a compound hith
erto unnoticed.

• From a letter, to J. D, Dana, dated Pia, March 10,186!.
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Conw glance (Chalk08ine, Beud).-Anal9'fle8:-
B Ou Fe

1. Ksnte CatiDi, 20'50 '1&'M 1''15 = 98-'19
2. .. 17'681 68-864 2'426, Fe 15150, = 99-6'11
3. Monte Vuo, llS"'134 68'600 - l'4M N 24-125, gangu~ 0-125=99"984.
4. .. Hi-480 5'1'785 1'338" 26-000
5. S. Biagio. 24-5249 40'8925 15'8282 - gangue 17'9350=99-1806
6." 16117'11 31'4370 8'81l69 .. 42-1195=118'3895.

The last two analyses are only of metallurgical interest, as the
copper glance was mixed with copper pyrites. The oxyd of iron
in the three preceding, is evidently a mechanical mutllre.

Chalcopyrite Or Cqpper pyritu, and Entbescite.-Analyses:
- 8 Cu Fe, Gangue.

1. Chalcopyrite,Castellina MArit., 30'072 27'640 38'800 3'460 = 99"862
t. .. Les CaplUlQe Veccbie, 30'348 18-008 43'336 8-624 =100'316
8. .. Val Castrucci, 85"617 34-091 30-292 -=100'000
4. .. Ferriccio, 41-S06 15'960 18-484 4"250 =100'000.
6. lrIt. C&tini, 86'155 32188 29'760 0'863 = 99'656
6. Riparbella, 80'092 27'5!0 38'832 3-260 = 99'714
'I. .. Campiglia, 34'080 81'800 84'670 - =100-000

8. Erubellcite, Jdt. Catini. 24-926 65-880 18-028 - = 98-834
9." .. 28-363 1S9-472 18-868 0-750, Fe l'ISOO =981163

10. .. 23'415 69'11'12 13'868 2'687 = 1111'642
11. lfiemo. 23-983 60'160 11S-088 - = 99"231
U. Ferriceio, 24'700 60-007 11S-8811 -=100-596
11. Castagno, 24'108 62-288 18'192 4"'148= 99-336
14. .. Rocca a 8iIlano, 201)15 46-700 13-'100 18-360 = 98'765
16. L'Impruneta, 21'044 46-800 11S'600 16-500 = 99'444
16. .. :Mute Castelli, 22'031 1S8"278 12'134 '1'680 =100'001
17. .. L.CapumeVeochie,18-088 46-130 11'126 26-760_100'0113

The analyses of chalcopyrite appear to lead to the formula in
1rhich the proportions of the two sulphurets are variable, e. g.
.f0u· 8+5Fe' 8 3

, Cu' 8+3Fe' 8 3 , etc. Those of Erubescite
tIllem to establish for the species the single formula (Fe.--etI)8,
iB8tead of several formulas containing the two sulphurets in
Yarious proportions.

Zigueline.-Analyses :
o en

L Prom :r- 0apaDne Vecchie, 11'1\2 88'78
t. .. Elba, 10'88 86'12 mixed with native oop_ 8'OO=lOG

The Elba zigueline is crystallized in cubes, and frequently with
peeudomorpha of malachite. _

W7tite Antimony.-It occurs at Pereta with Stibine in small
acicular crystals. Analysis :-

o Sb Fe GlUlgUe.
1H'10 '18'880 1'2110 O"1li<1=l00

Marmatite.-Found at Bottino near Serravezra, well crystal
lized in tetrahedrons and also massive.
1. In tetrahedrons, 'S 82"117 Zn 110'901 Fe 11'441 Cd 1-226 Fe S· 0"150=96-4811
t. 1JIUIive, 131168 .S'110 16'212 On llDd Od "..,.. =971196

The formula Y 4(Zo, Cd) 8+Fe 8, or (Zn, Cd, Fe) S.
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Ozytl oj Zmc.-Occora on the DWDltlti1e. Oomposition,
ZII 0 81'~211 Pll(70460 tI ~0'825=100

It is evidently a mechanical mixture, and the oxyd of iron may
be derived from the Fnwklinite mixed with the oxyd of zinc.

Brat4nite.-A compact variety from the island of Elba afforded =
o 8'OBO,Kn 88'310, P1l41lW. 1Ja 1'026, 'Si 0"751, B: 2'08(=100, -MoO+Mo ()II

Clwomic Iron from near Volterra. Analysis :-
er 42'180 '1l88188 'Si 4160 *119'886=100'648

Silicat«l Chrome (Wo1chonskoite?) =

~ 28'86'7 er 8'112 ~H1"383 B: 22'7~00'552
An argillaceous earth containing oxyd of chrome occurring

near Volterra afforded,
iil68'168 Pe 8'183 er !S'770 'Si 6'926 B: 19~86=o102'302

The.point of especial interest connected with these three min
eral. is, that they have originated {rom the decomposition of the
diallage of Enphotide. All the transitions from the diallage to the
chromic ochre may be traced onto The chromic iron fonns seams
which thin out downward. The metamorphosis seems to have
been due to ancient sulphur exhalations, (" Soffione,") traces of
which are still seen in places even now emitting vapor and
incrusted about with chalcedony.

I am also indebted to my friend, Prof. &chi, for several
analyses of silicates from the Gabbro rosso.

Caporcianite,-Monoclioic; the forms are referable perfectly to
Beulandite and are very near that species in the angles; M: T=
131°, M: T on i =150°. Cleavage extremely easy parallel to P
and T, and easy also parallel to M: with a light shock the crystals
fall to acicular fragments. Also in macles, and imperfectly ra
diated foliaceous. H. =3·5. G. :z:2·470. Color desh-red; Instra
pearly. Fac~s M minutely striated. Ooly the smallest frag
ments transparent. Composition:

'Si iil lJa Mg tr: N& tI
r. 62'016 22-888 9-676 1'114 1"112 0"260 18'168=100'19'1

Formula, 20.. ~+iil' 'Si'-tell. The analysis agrees quite nearly
with that by Anderson, and we might deduce from it the other
formula, 0.' Si'+2~18i+6awhich, however, is much less accord
ant with analogies. Dissolves easily in acids and forms a jelly
even in the cold. The solution gives a precipitate with oxalate
of ammonia. Heated in a glll88 tube, yields water. B. B. fusea
to a white enamel without intumescence. It occurs in geodes
incrusted. with crystals of calcite in the Gabbro rosso of Mt. de
Caporciano at L'Impruneta and several other places; and some
times it is accompanied by native copper.

PicranalcirM.-Monometric; crapezohedral and cubo-trapezo
hedral. Oleavage cubic, very distinct. H. = 6. G. CE 2'261.
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Lustre vitreoOl'j colorle. to lleah-red IWd colopbonite-red. Com-
poeiciou: 0

~ iii Kg Na rc B:
1. 690 34'1 22-083 10·260 <N60 0-016 '1·850=99''1116-
2. 68"8'16 22-083 10-000 0-450 O'OIlS '1-888=99'111

Oxygen ratio 1: 3: B: 2,like analcime. Formula, (Mg, ~a, t), Si'+
3Al Si"+6:a:= (supposing the protoxyds magnesia alone) Si 57"96,
~ 24"14, Xg 9"41, B: 8"22 = 99'78. The fonnula 2ft' Sil + 6iiJ. Si' + 10:9:
would correspond to Si 68'43, iiI 28-015, Mg 10-71, n 8-08=100"2'1; but the
preceding is to be preferred. Dissolves in the acids, and the solu
tion gives with potash a flocculent precipitate which moistened
with nitrate of cobalt and heated, becomes of a blue color. In a
closed tube gives water. B. B. fuses with difficulty. Covers the
interior of geodes in the Gabbro rosso, or the surfaces of contact
bet~een the Gabbro and the Ophiolite, sometimes having a me
~lhc nucleus and enveloped in the steatitic paste of the metal
liferous dyke. Often accompanied with Calcite, Caporcianite
aud Picrothomsonite. •

PicrothQ1nsonite.-Trimetric. Mass radiated in one direction,
and in a direction normal to this laminated according to two
cleavage directions equally easy parallel to it and it. H. = 5
G. = 2-278. Lustre pearly i white j transparent in small frag
ments j very fragile. Composition:

Si iiI Oa :&lg Na,:t B:
40"316 31'261 101193 6'266 0'286 10"'190=99-940

Formula 2 (Ca. :M:g)'Si+15iiI Si+9n==Si 40-08, *1 81'83, Ca 10"1515, Mg '1"68,
11: 10'00=100"04. It differs a little from that of Thomsonite, in hav
ing the ratio of the protoxyd and peroxyd silicates 2 : 5 instead
of 2 : 6, and in the proportion of water also being a little smaller.
Dissolves even in cold acids and gelatinizes, and the solution is
precipated by oxalate of ammonia. In a tube yields water. B. B.
fuses to a white enamel with intnmescence. Occurs with Picra
nalcime and Caporcianite in the Gabbro rosso.

Portite, (a new species dedicated to M. Porte, "qui a fait re
naitre l'art mineraire en Toscane").-Trimetric j in radiated
masses, with cleavage very distinct parallel to the faces of a
rhombic prism of about 120°. H=5. G=2·4. Whitej opaque;
lustre vitreous. Composition :-

Si iiI lJa Mg Na K 1I
68'125 2'1'600 1"7159 4'878 0-115'1 0'100 ~"917=10(w81.

Formula (Mg, Ca)'Sil +4iiI Si ' +7B:=8i 68'86, iiI215'915, Mg 7-'11,:a: '1'95.
The resemblance of this formula to that of Harmotome will
be noticed, and also to that of Phillipsite. We might almost
consider it a magnesian harmotome; yet there is too large a differ
ence in the proportion of water, which, I believe, justifies giving.
it a different llame. Dissolves in acids even in the cold, andge
latiDizea. The solution whitens slightly when gently heated with



GDl8te of ammonia and dorde bue a very small precipitate wilh
powh. In a closed tube yields water. B, B. intumeecell much
and affords a milk-white enamel.

Sloanite.--Occurs with the preceeding. Trimetric; and in
radiated masses with very distinct cleavage parallel to all the fa
ces of a rhombic prism; M: M=750 and 105°. H=(,o. G==
2·441. White; opaque j pearly; transverse fracture irregular, but
frequently in a plane at right angles to the radiation of the prisml.
Composition :-

Si 1EI ~a Mg Na f{ H
42'18'7} 35'000 8'119 2'670 0'260 0"030 12'500=98166t

Formula (Ca, Mg)ISi'+6Al Si+12tf=Si 42'4'7, AI lUi'41, ta 9"9, H 12'4,1.
The formula is analogous to that of the other zeolites (Mesole,
Brevicite, Liebnerite, etc.;) and also to species out of this group.
excepting the water, such as Rosite and Polyargite. I have
named this species after Mr. Sloane, proprietor of the mine of

• Mt. Catini. Dissolves in the acids, even in the cold, and gelatin
izes, and the solution is precipitated by oxalate of ammonia. In
the closed tube yields some water. B. B. fuses without intumes
cence to a white enamel.

Schneiderite.-Occurs with the preceding, in the Gabbro rosso,
along with Humboldtite (?). Mass confusedly lamioato-radia1e j
white; opaque. H=3. Composition:-

Si AI Oa Mg K&Na tf
4'7''794 19'382 16''766 11"029 1-621 a'409=10o.

Formula, S(Ca, Mg)''Si'+AlI 'Si'+SH=8i 46'98, Al19'16, Oa 31'49, R 3'36.
I have proposed this formula with much hesitation, finding no
like compound among the known zeolites j the species is named
after M. Schneider, director of the mine of Mt. Catini. Dissolvea
in acids, even in the cold, and gelatinizes, and the solution is pre
cipitated by oxalate of ammonia. In a closed tube yields water.
B. B. fuses with intumescence to a blue enamel.

Savite.-Dimetric. In acicular rectangular prisms, a centi
meter long, very slender, terminating in pyramids or truncated i
radiating; colorless i transparent. H =3'2. G =2·450. Com
position :-

Si Al Mg :Na f{ :e:
49'16'7 19'663 13'500 10'520 1'230 6'576=100'6'76.

Formula, (Ms. Na)' Bi'+AI Si+2tf=8i 49'5511. Ai 18'864, Mg 14'6M,
N& 11"0'79, tf 6'438, We might deduce (Mg, Na)' &+Al Si'+2R, and
there are some analogies for it as well as for the other. The
oxygen ratio for the protoxyds, peroxyds, silica and water, 1 : 1 :
3 : H, is new; and I trust the species may prove to be well
grounded, and worthy to bear the name, justly famous, of M. Savio
Soluble in the acids i the solution gives with potash a flocculent
precipitate, which affords a blue color when moistened with
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titrate of cobalt and heated. In a closed tube yields water. B. B.
fuses with great difficulty. Occurs with Picranalcime in the
Gabbro rosso.

Humboldtite, (Datholite. )-Monoclinic, and apparently like
the figures of Levy. Composition :-

Si *'. Olio Mg n 1'£
3'l'I'>00 ()O852 35"341 "121 22"033 1'662=99'413.

Formula, 2(Ca- Bi4.+30a DHMg 1'£t =Si 38"'76, Clio 811'86, n 21118,1'£ 1'8'1,

ig 2"09. The mineral of the Seisser Alp gives the same compo
sition. Dissolves in the acids, forming a jelly, and oxalate of am
Blonia gives an abundant precipitate, which dried, dissolved in
alcohol, and indamed, afibrds a dame colored green on the borders.
B. B. fuses very easily. Occurs with Schneiderite, in the same
manner as at the Seisser Alp, associated with Apophyllite in
geodes in the Gabbro Rosso.

hr. XI.-Notice of A. Quekett's Practical Treatise on the use
of the Microscope.-

THE first edition of Mr. Quekett's work appeared at a time
when there was a general dearth of books on practical micro
scopy. With the exception of the small works of Chevalier, Dr.
Goring and Mr. Pritchard, all of which were written with a view
to praise and sell the microscopes of their own construction, and
in which the least possible amount of practical information was
introduced, no b~ok of any note or character had been for a long
time published. In this lapse of time it was evident that micro
scopy had made considerable progress, and some work was needed,
in which this progress would be faithfully detailed, I\S an assist
ance to those who were already workers in the field and as a
~nide to those who desired a practical acquaintance with the sub-
jeCt, and were unable to obtain the necessary information. .

llr. Quekett's work, evidently the result of much practical
knowledge, was therefore warmly welcomed, and the rapid sale
of the entire edition, has proved abundantly that the book was
both needed and appreciated.

With all its value however, it had, as a general practical work,
ll?me important faults: many of omission and some of commis
SIon j these it was hoped and believed would be rectified in the
second edition, which comes to us "with numerous additions,"

• A Practical Treatise on the use of the Microscope, including the different meth
odR of preparing and eDmining animal, vegetable and mineral structures; by JOH1f

Quam, Asaistant Oolll!eJ"Vator of the Museum, and demonstrator of minute anatolDY
at the Royal College of Surgeons of England. Second edition, with additions, illua
inu.ed with 12 plates, and 270 wood engra~ London: H. .Balli~re, 219 Regent
St., and 2110 Broadway, New York. 8vo, pp.lIl5. 18tS2.
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